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ToWork orNot ToWork:
Mothers in theMiddle
Women face many challenges when they become mothers and decide to
remain in the workforce. The choice of whether to remain in the workforce can
be a hard decision for many mothers. With a reduced income, remaining at
home can have an impact on the family's budget at a time when financial needs
have increased with the addition of a new family member. Leaving the
workforce can also have a long term impact on a woman's career. Remaining on
thejob has other challenges. Until social policies are created to support both
women who have children and decide to stay home to raise their children and
women who have children and decide to remain in the workforce, women will
deal with these challenges.
For women who have children and are involved in the labor force, how to
handle a leave from work after the birth or adoption of a child can be difficult.
Most employees have access to unpaid leave through theFamily andMedical
Leave Act but this can be a financial strain on families. In addition, theFMLA
leave is granted for only twelve weeks, which does not allow women and
children a long period to adjust to their new lives together. After the birth or
adoption of children, families must also find quality, affordable childcare for
their child. This can be a struggle for families.
Dual-earner couplesjuggle the responsibilities of work and home, but,
often the work of the home falls on women. The stress of work and home adds
to the pressure that women feel about remaining in the workforce. Some women
wish for more flexible work arrangements, such as working from home, or
working part-time. Not all have access to these arrangements; the ones who do
have access to them make some concessions to make use of these schedules, such
as lower salaries or loss of benefits. Many dual- earner couples, but in particular
the women in them, also deal with taking time off to care for sick children or
elder family members. Some companies are supportive of these needs; others are
1

not. As if this list of challenges was not long enough, some women feel the stress
and pressure of "the mommy wars, " which pits employed and stay-at-home
mothers against each other in a "war" that does not allow them to come together
to help enact changes for all mothers.
In 2000, 57% of women over the age of 16 were involved in the labor
force.1 This number represents 58 .6% of wives, many of whom are also mothers.2
BeforeWorldWarII, women's primary role in the family was the caretaker.
DuringWorldWarII, many women entered the labor force due to the shortage
of male workers. Many remained in the labor force asjob opportunities
continued to expand for women after this point. In the early part of the
twentieth-century, mothers typically remained outside of the workforce until
their children had entered school. This pattern changed later in the century. By
2000, 58 .6% of couples with children under 6 were both involved in the
workforce3. Women's entry into the workforce has had an impact on the
demographics of the country. More women are choosing to delay or forgo
childbirth and some are also choosing to delay or forgo marriage.
Many women are driven to enter or remain in the workforce due to their
economic situation. Today, a single salary cannot maintain a satisfactory
standard of living.4 "In 19 9 0, median income of dual-earner families was 55%
higher than when only the husband worked $46 , 777 compared with $30,265."5
-

Women contribute monetarily to the family by working outside of the home. In
addition, women who remain in the workforce are less likely to be vulnerable to
their husband'sjob loss, sickness, or to a divorce. While women make sacrifices
to remain in the workforce, there are also sacrifices that they make by choosing
to leave the workforce. The decision to enter or leave the labor force is a
dilemma that many women face today.
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2000, lbl. DP-1. Profile of General Demographic
Characteristics: 2000. <http:/ / censtats.census.gov / data / US / 01000.pdf.>
2 Rose M. Rubin and Bobye J. Riney, Working Wives and Dual-Earner Families (Westport, CT:
Praeger, 1994), p. 20.
3 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2000, lbl. DP-1. Profile of General Demographic
Characteristics: 2000. <http:/ / censtats.census.gov / data / US / 01000.pdf.>
4

Phyllis Moen,
p. 27.

5

Women's Two Roles: A Contemporary Dilemma

Rose M. Rubin and Bobye J. Riney.
Praeger, 1994), p. 2.

(New York: Auburn House, 1992),

Working Wives and Dual-Earner Families
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(Westport, CT:

Employed mothers face multiple issues on thejob. The most immediate
issue that employed mothers face after the birth or adoption of a child is the
amount and type of leave that they have access to. Most employees are able to
use unpaid leave through theFamil y andMedical Leave Act. This bill, signed
into law byPresidentBillCl inton, gives employees up to 12 weeks of unpaid
leave after the birth or adoption of a child, to care for a sick family member, or
during their own serious health condition. The employee must work at a
company with 50 or more employees in a 75- mile radius and must have worked
for the company for at least 12 months and 1,250 hours in that time frame.6
Because of the specifics of thel aw, employees who work at companies with
fewer than 50 employees and employees who work less than 1,250 hours a year
are unable to use the leave associated with this law. In addition, employees at
eligible companies may have access to the leave but may be unable to afford to
take off twelve weeks of unpaid time. Some states offer paid leave to their
citizens; these states includeCalifornia, NewJersey, andWashington. Several
other states have introduced legislation to make this available to employees.
PresidentBarackObama has also pledged to encourage states to offer paid leave
and to change theFMLA to cover employees who work at companies with 25
employees or more.
Other workplace issues that employed mothers face are health insurance
for dependents, time off to care for sick children or elderly family members, and
time off to participate in children's school activities. Most employees have access
to health insurance through their employer, although more and more employees
are being asked to contribute to their health insurance costs. Some choose to opt
out of insurance coverage due to the cost, leaving some chil dren of these
employees without insurance. Some companies offer time off to care for sick
children through "personal days." The number of personal days granted to
employees is minimal, though, and these days are al so to be used for other
purposes. Most companies do not offer time off for employees to participate in
children's school activities. PresidentObama's revision of theFMLA would
expand time off to cover this very purpose. Elder care is an issue that more and
6 "Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993," July 2008,
<http: I I en.wikipedia.org/ wiki / Family_and_Medical_Leave_Act_of_1993.>
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more companies are real izing is one that needs their attention. Seventy- five
percent of empl oyers provide paid or unpaid time off for empl oyees to provide
el der care without risking theirjobs. Another 31% of empl oyers offer
information about services for el der famil y members.7
All dual -earner coupl es must face the issue of chil dcare. The most
popul ar type of chil dcare is rel ative care with61% of chil dren being cared for by
a rel ative, according to a 2005 study by the U. S. CensusBureau. The next most
popul ar form of chil dcare (at 35.1% ) is care at an organized care facil ity, such as a
day care center, nursery school , or preschool . 8 Other options for chil dcare
incl ude care by a nanny or babysitter, sel f- care, or barter. Many famil ies struggl e
to find high-qual ity, affordabl e chil dcare. Most companies do not provide
chil dcare support for their empl oyees. Some companies provide their empl oyees
with access to on-site chil d care, vouchers to hel p cover the cost of chil d care,
dependent care fl exibl e spending accounts, or chil d care referral services.
Without a chil dcare pol icy from the government, famil ies face this issue al one
and struggl e to fi nd sol utions.
Many mothersl ook for fl exibl e work arrangements that hel p tol essen the
tension betw een work and famil y. These fl exibl e arrangements incl ude part-time
work, workingfrom home, fl exitime, and a compressed workweek. These
fl exibl e arrangements hel p to make empl oyees feel better about theirjobs, which
canl ead to better concentration and better performance. Some of the downsides
of fl exibl e work can belower pay, l ack of benefits, and a tension between other
workers who do not have access to the fl exibl e arrangements.
Many tw o-earner coupl es, but especiall y empl oyed mothers, deal with a
time bind that is created by the competing demands from their work pl ace and
their home. Before women entered the workforce inl arge numbers, they were
expected to focus entirel y on their famil ies. With 73% of mothers with chil dren
under age eighteen invol ved in the work force (in 2000) , many more women are

7 "Work-Life: Prevalence, Utilization, and Benefits."
<http: I I www. catalyst.org I publication/ 238 / work-life-prevalence-utilization-and-benefits.>
8 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Who's Minding the Kids? Child Care Arrangements: Spring 2005.
<http: I I www.census.gov I Press-Release I www I releases I archives/ children/ 011574.html.>
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nowjuggling these demands.9 Many women deal with the work of the "second
shift, " which includes all of the tasks associated with the home after she returns
from work. Some women have help with the "second shift" work; others do not.
Research does show that men are contributing more to the housework than they
have previously. "In 1965, married women did more than five times as much
housework as did married men, but by 19 8 5, they did only twice as much. "10 In
addition to the pressure of the second shift work, Americans must deal with the
fact that they work more hours than employees in other countries. They have
access to less vacation time, adding to the stress that many dual-earner couples
feel.
The term "mommy war" was coined by authorJanJarboe Russell in a
19 8 9 article for Texas Monthly. Russell was describing the tension felt between
employed and stay-at- home mothers. The issue of the mommy war is one that is
still discussed today. Most authors who highlight the "tension" between these
two groups actually question the existence of a war at all. While real tension
may exist between these two groups, it can mostly be attributed to a lack of
understanding on each side or a feeling that one group has it "better" than the
other. Authors Deborah Shaw Lewis andCharmaine Crouse Y oest offer
suggestions for changes that could help alleviate the problems that all mothers
face. They believe that the role of"mother" has become devalued and isolated.
Increased opportunities for interaction are key to helping mothers come together.
They also believe that the image of the ideal worker needs to be reconstructed. A
large problem facing society, and women in particular, is that it is impossible to
be both an ideal worker and a parent.1 1
Popular culture is defined as "the accumulated store of cultural products
such as music, literature, art, fashion, dance, film, television, and radio that are
consumed primarily by non-elite groups such as the working and lower classes

9

Arlie Hoschild. The Second Shift (New York: Penguin Books, 2003), p. xxiv.
Phyllis Moen. Women's Two Roles: A Contemporary Dilemma (New York: Auburn House, 1992),
p. 64.
10

11

Deborah Shaw Lewis and Charmaine Crouse Yoest. Mother in the Middle: Searching for Peace in
(Grand Rapids, Ml: Zondervan Publishing House, 1996), p. 197.

the Mommy Wars

5

(as well as su bstantial segments of the middle class) . "1 2 The portrayal of
employed mothers in television and movies can reflect how the society views
them. A nu mber of television shows and movies profile employed mothers who
work in high- powered careers. All are stru ggling to combine their worlds of
work and home. Thequ estion remains are writers, produ cers and directors
portraying how employed mothers are seen in society or are they creating
dramatic characters to help them gain au diences.
The issu e of employed mothers wou ld not be complete withou t a real-life
look into the lives of some to see how they manage the stress of combining their
work and their home lives. The au thor profiled six twenty-first century mothers,
inclu ding herself, to help illu strate some of the issu es that employed women are
facing. All have different stories to tell. Most are handling the challenges well,
althou gh some wou ld notmi nd changing some aspect of their life, if they were to
win the lottery, for example.
The issu es that employed mothers face are difficu lt and complex.
Childcare, handling the stress ofju ggling work and family, dealing with
workplace issu es, andfi ghting the "mommy wars." Unfortu nately, the stru ggles
that these women face are not likely to go away anytime soon. Major changes in
social policy and in society's view of mothers, especially employed, wou ld have
to take place for real change to be felt. Policies needed from the government
inclu de a childcare policy and paid leave for workers. Tax policies and divorce
laws also need to be reviewed so that du al- earner cou ples are not penalized for
being in the labor force and women who remain home to care for children are
not penalized for doing so du ring a divorce. Thejob of "mother" needs to be
more respected so that stay- at- home mothers do not feel embarrassed abou t their
choice. In addition, as Lewis andCroest stated, the view of the "ideal worker"
needs to be changed so that people who choose to work and raise a family are
able to do so withou t feeling as if the two roles cannot be combined.

12

Allan G. Johnson.
Inc., 2000.), p. 229.

The Blackwell Dictionary of Sociology.
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(Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers
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Women in theWorkforce
Women's participation in the workforce has grown over the last century.
Beginning most notably duringWorldWar II, women have entered the work
force in rising numbers. In 19 30, 11. 7% of wives- and 23.6% of women- worked
in the labor force. By 19 9 1, the number had risen to 58 .6 % of wives- and 57. 3%
of women.1 This data shows the large increase in women in the work force over
the century. It also highlights the increase in wives (and potentially mothers)
involved in work outside the home. By 19 9 1, wives were employed at a higher
percentage than women as a whole.
BeforeWorldWarII, women's primary role was seen as the caretaker of
the children in their family. If women entered the workforce, they did so after
their children entered school.2 In fact, in the early part of the twentieth century,
women entered the workforce only as a "temporary expedient in hard times."3
There were even laws during the G reatDepression prohibiting thehiring of
married women so that women would not be takingjobs away from men who
needed to support their families.4
DuringWorldWarII, women entered the work force to replace male
workers who were unavailable. Women were involved in all types of work
including previously unconventional work for women, such as factory work in
steel mills. After the war and with changes in the economy, there was an
increased demand for workers in "female" occupations, such as clerical
positions, andjob opportunities expanded greatly for women.5

1 Rose M. Rubin and Bobye J. Riney, Working Wives and Dual-Earner Families (Westport, CT:
Praeger, 1994), p. 20.
2 Phyllis Moen, Women's Two Roles: A Contemporary Dilemma (New York:
Auburn House, 1992), p. 12.
3

Ibid., p. 16.
Ibid.
5 Ibid.
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1

As the century progressed, women's participation in the workforce during
their children's younger years changed. "By 19 8 0, the dip in women's labor force
participation during the childbearing stage had disappeared. The percentage of
working wives more than tripled from 19 50 to 19 9 0, from 8 million to over 29
million. "6
With these increases of women in the workforce, society made changes
that enabled women to devote more time to their role outside of the home. "As
women expanded their work efforts outside the home, more and more social and
economic responses supported this major transition; child care facilities
expanded, stores increased their hours, the fashion industry had more work
oriented styles and the food industry promoted prepared meals and fast foods. "7
In addition, with more women in the work force, demographic changes
have resulted over the century. Most notably, the rates of women's fertility
changed. In the 19 55- 59 period, there were 3 .7 births per woman; in the 19 7519 8 0 period, there were 1. 8 births per woman.8 In addition, the number of
divorces have risen. "Among marriages begun in 19 50, approximately 30
percent have ended or will end in divorce; among marriages begun in 19 70, that
figure rises to almost 50 percent."9 In addition, more people have chosen to
postpone or reject marriage and/ or childbearing altogether.
These demographic changes can be linked to women's increased
participation in the workforce outside of the home. Many women are choosing
to delay childbirth until later in their lives when their careers have been
established. Some of these women are finding pregnancy difficult at an older
age, which results in low or no childbirths for these women. The increase in
divorces can be attributed to women having more financial stability to withstand
a divorce. These women can fall back on their successes outside of the home to
help support them after a divorce. Some women have also decided not to marry
at all due to the financial independence that a career outside of the home gives
them.
6

Ibid.
Rose M. Rubin and Bobye J. Riney, Working Wives and Dual-Earner Families (Westport, CT:
Praeger, 1994), p. 14.
8 Kathleen Gerson, Hard Choices (London: University of California Press, 1985), p. 2.
9 Ibid., p. 250.
7

2

According to theU. S. Census of 2000, 57. 5% of women- or 64, 547, 732
women- over the age of 16 are involved in the labor force.1 0 The phenomena of
women who work outside of the home is not a passingtrend. The increase of
women in the workforce has changed the American economy as well as the
society as a whole.

IO

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2000, Tbl. DP-1. Profile of General Demographic
Characteristics: 2000. <http: I I censtats.census.gov I data/ US I 01000.pdf.>
3
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Economics ofEmployed Mothers
For many middle class women, working outside of the home is not
something that they have a choice about. The economics ofthis country have
affected the role of the employed woman by making her income more of a
necessity than it was in the past. Because of the decline of real earnings
(controlling for inflation) , a single salary can no longer maintain a satisfactory
standard of living.1
The income that employed women bring to the family has real impacts on
their family income and their family spending power. "In 19 9 0, median income
of dual- earner families was 55% higher than when only the husband worked$46 , 777 compared with $30,265. "2 As a result, dual- earner families have more
spending power. "By 19 8 7, married couple families had annual consumption of
$8 40 billion. "3
Women in the work force need to decide if they want to have children as
this will affect their career. "ACornellUniversity sociologistDr. ShelleyCorrell
found that 'mothers are 44% less likely to be hired than non- mothers who have
the same resume, experience and qualifications; and mothers are offered
signifi cantly lower starting pay for the samejob as equally qualified non
mothers."4
What happens to women who decide to have children and leave the work
force to spend more time with their children at home? Author LeslieBennetts
believes that "when women leave theirjob, they become vulnerable to their
husband leaving them. It is difficult for women if their husband loses hisjob,

1

Phyllis Moen,

p . 27
2

Women's Two Roles: A Contemporary Dilemma

(New York: Auburn House, 1992),

.

Rose M. Rubin and Bobye J. Riney.
Praeger, 1994), p. 2.
3 Ibid., p. 70.
4 Ibid., p. 84.

Working Wives and Dual-Earner Families

1

(Westport, CT:

gets sick, they get divorced or may be'too old' to get back onto their career
path."5
Not only are women with children in trouble, but married couples with
children are in trouble, too. "Having a child is now the single best predictor that
a woman will end up in fi nancial collapse. Married couples with children are
more than tw ice as likely tofi le for bankruptcy as their childless counterparts. "6
The fi nancial squeeze is on for dual- earner families. "The average tw o
income family earns far more today than did the single- breadwinner family of a
generation ago. And yet, once they have paid the mortgage, the car payments,
the taxes, the health insurance and the day- care bills, today's dual income
families have less discretionary income- and less money to put away for a rainy
day- than the single income family of a generation ago."7
So, the dilemma remains- should women enter the workforce, thereby
spending less time at home tending to the household and raising their children,
or should women stay home and risk thefi nancial stability and future of
themselves and their families? This question remains for many middle class
women across the country today.

5 Leslie Bennetts. The Feminine Mistake: Are We Giving Up Too Much? (New York:
Voice I Hyperion, 2007.)
6 Elizabeth Warren and Amelia Warren Tyagi. The Two-Income Trap. (New York: Basic Books,
2003.), p. 6.
7 Ibid., p. 8.
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Family andMedical Leave Act
TheFamily andMedical Leave Act of 19 9 3, authored by Senator
ChristopherDodd of Connecticut, was the first bill signed into law byPresident
Bill Clinton when he took office. The law allows employees to take unpaid leave
due to a serious health condition or to care for a sick family member or to care
for a new son or daughter (including by birth, adoption, or foster care) .1
Employees are entitled to 12 weeks of unpaid leave per 12 months;
restoration to the same position upon return to work; protection of employee
benefits while on leave; protection of the employee from having their rights
under the Act interfered with or denied by the employer; protection of the
employee from retaliation by an employer for exercising rights under the Act. 2
The law applies to employers with 50 or more employees within a 75- mile
radius. The employee must have worked for the company for at least 12 months
and 1,250 hours in that time frame.3
Before the bill was signed into law, it was not supported by business as
many were concerned that employees might rush to take unpaid leave. Since the
bill was signed into law, there have been a number of studies showing that the
law has had little to no impact on business. Small businesses have had more
administrative work to comply with the new regulations but, overall, the
feedback has been positive from business.
Since the bill's signing, changes have been proposed by both employers
and employees to make the law more effective. TheDepartm ent of Labor
published a lengthyFMLA revision in earl y 2008 , "which it says would make the
law more user-friendly for companies and employees. " 4 Some of the changes

1 "Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993," July 2008,
<http: I I en. wikipedia.org/ wiki I Family_and_Medical_Leave_Act_of_l 993.>
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4

Mark Schoeff Jr. "Democratic Leaders Oppose Revising FMLA Regulations."
March 3, 2008.

Management,

1

Workforce

proposed by theDeparbnent of Labor include "allowing employers to request a
medical recertification forFMLA leave every six months."5 The proposed
changes would also require employees to notify employers of anFMLA absence
"prior to the start of their shift."6 Other groups have offered suggestions for
changes including offering paid leave, redefining what qualifies as a "serious"
health condition, creating stricter guidelines for intermittent leave, giving
employers more options to verify the need for time off, and expanding the
number of employees that the law covers.
FMLA offers unpaid leave to certain employees. Three states- Cal ifornia,
Washington, andNewJersey- now offer paid leave to their residents. A number
of other states have introduced legislation to offer paid leave including Arizona,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, NewY ork, andPennsylvania. These state- level
initiatives are encouraging as most industrialized nations offer paid leave to their
residents.
With the election ofBarack Obama, theU.S. may see a renewed focus on
family issues. TheWhiteHouse website lists his proposals for family issues
including expanding theFamily andMedical Leave Act by expanding coverage
to businesses with 25 or more employees (instead of the current 50) . He would
also expand theFMLA to cover more purposes as well, including allowing
workers to take leave for elder care needs; allowing parents up to 24 hours of
leave each year to participate in their children's academic activities at school;
allowing leave to be taken for purposes of caring for individuals who reside in
their home for6 months or more; and expandingFMLA to cover leave for
employees to address domesticviolence and sexual assault."7 In addition to the
changes to theFMLA, President Obama states that he will encourage states to
adopt paid leave.
In addition, Senators ChristopherDodd of Connecticut andTed Stevens of
Alaska have introduced theFamily Leave Insurance Act of 2008 . The bill would
allow American workers to take up to eight weeks of paid leave under the
Family andMedical Leave Act. With Senator Ted Stevens' recent defeat, the
5

6
7

Ibid.
Ibid.
"Family," < http : / / www.whitehouse.gov/ agenda / family / .>
2

future of this legislation is unclear.
In other industrialized countries, the situation for families with newborn
children is very different. In theNetherlands, new mothers are granted 16 weeks
leave with 100% salary. Parental leave is also granted for 13 weeks with 100%
salary. Before a child's eighth birthday, parents may also take advantage of 26
weeks of unpaid leave as long as they have been employed for one year. In
Norway, leave is granted for 3 weeks prior to the birth and 6 weeks after with
100% salary. Italy offers new mothers a 5 month leave with 100% salary.
Sweden offers new mothers 14 weeks leave, 7 weeks prior to birth and 7 weeks
after birth, with 100% salary. In addition, new parents also have access to
parental leave for 76 weeks; 56 weeks at 100% pay (20% is covered by the
employer) , 12 weeks at "a low flat rate, " and 12 weeks unpaid. If leave is not
taken by the father, eight weeks of this leave is lost. Even Russia offers a leave
policy for new mothers. Mothers are able to take 10 weeks leave prior to the
birth of the child plus 10 weeks leave afterwards, "with social payments in the
amount specified by the law."8
TheUnited States has a long way to go in offering the type of leave that
other industrialized nations offer to their citizens. The inauguration ofPresident
BarackObama may offer some hope that real change may come to the issue of
family leave.

8 "Family Leave
U.S., Canada and Global."
<http: I I www.catalyst. org/ publication/ 240 I family-leave-us-canada-and-global.>
-
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ChildcareOptions
Child-care is an issue that dual-earner couples with children face. The
question of who should take care of their child (or children) while they are at
work is a difficult one for many families. Some options include relative care, day
care centers, nannies or babysitters, in- home child-care arrangements, shift work
by parents, and self care. Each arrangement has its own benefits and drawbacks,
and there is no one option that works for all families. Access to affordable, high
quality child-care arrangements "can relieve stress, reduce absenteeism and
tardiness, and increase worker satisfaction." The absence of affordable, high
quality child- care arrangements can have the exact opposite effect, sometimes
leading to the decision to work fewer hours or not at all.1
In 19 58 , almost 9 0% of the children of employed mothers were in the care
of fathers, siblings, relatives, housekeepers, friends, or neighbors. 2 In the early
twenty- first century, these percentages had changed a bit but family care still
remained the most popular arrangement. TheU.S. CensusBureau released
figures in "Who's Minding theKids? Childcare Arrangements: Spring 2005"
stating the most prevalent childcare arrangements for families. For children
under age 5 whose mothers were employed full- time, the most popular type of
childcare was relative care. A total of 61% of children were cared for by a
relative (30% cared for by a grandparent, 25% cared for by their father, 3% cared
for by siblings, and 8 % cared for by other relatives) .3 Care at an organized care
facility, such as a day care center, nursery school, or preschool was the next most
popular type of childcare at 35. 1% . As it was in the 19 50's, relative care is still the
most popular type of childcare, but the number of children being cared for in an
organized care facility has risen.
1

Marianne A. Ferber and Brigid O'Farrell with La Rue Allen, ed. Work and Family:
(Washington D.C.: National Academy Press, 1991 .), p. 74.

Policies for a

Changing Work Force.
2

Phyllis Moen. Women's Two Roles. (New York: Auburn House, 1992.), p. 78.
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Who's Minding the Kids? Childcare Arrangements: Spring 2005.
<http: I I www.census.gov I Press-Release I www I releases I archives/ children / 011574.html.>
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1

Most companies do not provide childcare support for their employees.
Some employees are fortunate enough to have support from their companies
through on- site childcare facilities, vouchers to help cover the costs of childcare,
dependent care flexible spending accounts, or childcare referral services. On-site
childcare facilities (some with sick rooms for children who are mildly ill) are
helpful to employed parents in that they take the worry and stress out of
childcare since their children are close by and being cared for by a day care run,
or funded by, their employer. Other employees have access to vouchers that
help cover the costs of childcare. Dependent care flexible spending accounts
allow employees to put up to$5, 000 in pre-tax dollars aside to cover the costs of
dependent care. The money that is put aside is not subject to payroll taxes,
providing a tax savings to employees. Some companies that do not have on- site
childcare facilities offer employees referrals to childcare services that are
recommended by the employer. These referral services help employees who are
new to the area or new to parenting find a reputable and experienced childcare
service for their child.
Of those mothers who work full- time, 54.7% pay for childcare. The
average payment per week is$107 for families with children under the age of 15.4
This figure has increased from $73 in 19 8 5.5 Many middle and upper class
families are paying more than the average of$107 per week for childcare. These
families may have salaries that are larger than other families but this expense
becomes a major portion of their monthly budget.
Some families- in particular, single mothers- are unable to pay for
childcare at all and use a system of reciprocity to handle their childcare needs.
Women receive childcare from friends and family with the unstated requirement
that this same service would be granted in return to the person who originally
provided childcare.6 Not all reciprocity in relationships involves childcare; other
things such as rides, help with non- child related tasks, and even money are also
exchanged.
4

U.S. Census Bureau, Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), 2004 Panel, Wave 4.
5 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Who's Minding the Kids? Childcare Arrangements: Spring 2005.
<http: I I www.census.gov I Press-Release I www I releases I archives/ children/ 011574.html>

6

Naomi Gerstel, Dan Clawson and Robert Zussman, ed. Families at Work:
(Nashville: Vanderbilt University Press, 2002), p. 225.

Boundaries.
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Expanding the

While many options for childcare are available, the issu e is still one fi lled
with angst for many families. The choice that families make is based on cost,
qu ality, availability, convenience and personal preference. No one option is ideal
for all families. In addition, childcare needs change as children grow and enter
school, and when families have more children. These changes add to the
pressu re and stress as there is a constant need to reevalu ate andfi nd new
childcare arrangements. With the lack of childcare policy from the government,
families are left to figu re ou t childcare on their own. PresidentBarackObama
has pledged to expand the child and dependent care tax credit, expand high
qu ality after- school programs, and protect against caregiver discrimination.
While these are important goal s, they offerju st a bit of hope for families
stru ggling with the problem of high-qu ality, affordable childcare.
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FlexibleWork Arrangements
In 2000, according to theU.S. Census, 58 .6% of couples with children
under the age of6 were involved in work outside of the home.1 This percentage
represents a marked shift in demographics prompting companies to become
more innovative in the way that they manage work-family issues. Prior toWorld
War II, most families were single- earner families with the man working outside
of the home and the woman working inside, dealing with the children and the
household. With more dual- earner couples, responsibilities for the children and
the household fall to both parents, in addition to theirjobs.
In response to these extra pressures, some businesses have created more
flexible work arrangements for their employees. While not available to all
employees, they certainly help those who can take advantage of them.
According toUma Sekaran, "when they(employees) are able to choose their own
work styles, individuals bring greater concentration to theirjobs and are likely to
perform better." 2 One such arrangement is flexible schedules, which are
available to some employees through flexitime and the compressed work week.
Flexitime allows employees flexibility on their arrival and departure time from
work, provided that they work a core period of four to six hours each day.
Employees who work a compressed work week reduce a normal five- day work
week intothree or four days by elongating the hours that they work per day. 3
Telecommuting is another flexible work option that allows employees to
work from their home. According toPhyllisMoen, "consensus is that
approximately 10% of the workforce teleworked in 2000."4 This figure has only
risen since 2000 through greater demand by both employees and businesses.

1 "Profile of General Demographic Characteristics: 2000."
<http: / I censtats.census.gov I data/ US/ 0100.pdf.>
2

Uma Sekaran. Dual-Career Families (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1986), p. 128.
Naomi Gerstel and Harriet Engel Gross. Families and Work (Philadelphia: Temple University
Press, 1987), p. 471.
4 Phyllis Moen, ed. It's A bout Time (Ithaca, NY: Cornell University Press, 2003), p. 221.
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Employees favor the flexible nature of their work, while businesses save money
associated with physical work environments. Information technology use by
employees is also very prevalent with 42.3 % of employees using email at home
to work; 35.3% who have a pagerI cellular phone for work; 67.1% who have a
computer for work at home; and 14.1% who have a fax for work at home.5
Other flexible work arrangements include part-time work andjob sharing.
Job sharing allows two (or more) individuals to share one position and all are
responsible for the performance results. Part-time employment represents a
work week that is less than the 35-or 40-hour work-week of most typical full
time positions. This type of position allows employees to work outside of the
home with a less demanding schedule so that they have time to spend with their
children and tending to their household. The downsides of any of these
arrangements may be lower pay, little or no benefits, fewer opportunities for
promotion and lower seniority.
While flexible work arrangements are not available to all employees, they
benefit the many employees who are able to take advantage of them. They
alleviate some stress of the work-family relationship and help to make
employees more content with and loyal to their employer.

5

Ibid., p. 228.
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WorkplaceIssues
Workplace issues include time off after the birth or adoption of a child,
health insurance and other benefits, sick time for family members, and time off
for children's activities. Companies that offer these benefits are labeled family
friendly. These companies realize that their focus on these issues leads to more
productive employees who are more committed to their employer. They
experience less absenteeism and higher productivity as employees appreciate the
support. In addition, these family friendly benefits enable these companies to
attract and retain a highquality workforce.
Health insurance has become a luxury to which many in the country lack
access to. According to The Business Review, 46 million Americans are currently
without insurance. Another 4million have lost their insurance since the
recession began. 1 This issue is particularly important to employed parents, as
health insurance for children isvital to ensure children's health from an early
age. While most employees have access to health insurance through their
employers (92% in medium- and large-sized firms and 94% in state and local
governments) , employees are being asked to contribute more and more to pay
for this coverage. 2 Some employees opt out of health coverage due to the cost of
the plans leaving some children and families without health insurance. Some
employees are not eligible for health insurance because they work for small firms
that do not offer health insurance.3
While theFamilyMedical Leave Act does offer time off to care for a child
with a serious health condition, only some companies offer time off to care for a
child with a mild illness. Employees are expected to use personal days to care

1

Mary Beth Lehman. "Report: 4 million Americans lost health insurance since recession began."
February 22, 2009.
<http: I I www.bizjournals.com/ albany I stories/ 2009 I 02 / 16 I daily58.html.>
The Business Review.

2

Marianne A. Ferber and Brigid O'Farrell with La Rue Allen, ed. Work and Family:
(Washington D.C.: National Academy Press, 1991.), p. 106.
Ibid., p. 109.

Changing Work Force.
3
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Policies for a

for sick children. "One-quarter of employers made available some personal days
off." These personal days were also to be used for handling personal business
matters such as attending a funeral.4
Another benefit that employed mothers appreciate but don't always have
access to is a lactation room for nursing their child (if there is an on or near site
child care center) or for using a breast pump. According to the 2008 Benefits
Survey from the Society forHuman ResourceManagement, 25% of employers
offered lactation rooms to their employees5.
Many companies do not offer the specific benefit of offering paid time off
for participation in children's activities. The company, NCNB Corporation, was
highlighted in Companies That Care for its policy instituted "in 19 9 0 that allows its
employees paid time off to participate in school activities, citing studies that
show parental involvement as an important determinant of quality education."6
PresidentObama has proposed to expand theFLMA to cover time off to
participate in children's school activities.
Many two-earner couples are struggling tojuggle care for their children
with the care of their parents or other elderly relatives. Elder care is not often a
benefit that companies recognize or offer resources towards. TheFamilies and
WorkInstitute's 2008 National Study ofEmployers found that many companies
were recognizing this issue as one with which employees are dealing. According
to the study, 75% of employers provide paid or unpaid time off for employees to
provide elder care without risking theirjobs. Another 31% of employers offer
information about services for elder family members. In another study done by
The Society for Human ResourceManagement, 20% of employers offer elder care
referral services and 5% offered backup elder care services. 7
These "extra" benefits offered to employees, such as elder care referral
services, access to lactation rooms, and paid time off for children's school
4

Marianne A. Ferber and Brigid O'Farrell with La Rue Allen, ed. Work and Family:
(Washington D.C.: National Academy Press, 1991 .), p. 101.

Policies for a

Changing Work Force.

5 "Work-Life: Prevalence, Utilization, and Benefits."
<http: I I www.catalyst.org I publication/ 238 I work-life-prevalence-utilization-and-benefits.>
6 Hal Morgan and Kerry Tucker.
27.

Companies That Care.

(New York: Simon

&

Schuster, 1991 .), p.

7 "Work-Life: Prevalence, Utilization, and Benefits."
<http: I I www.catalyst.org / publication/ 238 I work-life-prevalence-utilization-and-benefits.>
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activities, do have a cost. In today's economic climate, it will be interesting to see
how many of these benefits are stripped from employees for the sake of cost
saving measures. Losing these benefits would be a detriment to both employees
and employers and negate the small successes thatU.S. companies have had in
becoming more "family-friendly."
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TimeBind
Many two-earner couples, but especially employed mothers, deal with a
time bind that is created by the competing demands from their work place and
their home. Before women's surge into the workplace, women were able to focus
almost entirely on the needs of their children and their household. With 73% of
mothers with children under age eighteen involved in the work force (in 2000) ,
many more women are nowjuggling these demands.1 As a result, "time has
become the new scarcity in American families." And these "time constraints in
working families are experienced disproportionately by women."2
Author ArlieHochschild coined the term "the second shift" to describe
the life of an employed mother after she worked the "first shift" at her paidjob.
The second shift is the work of the household that happens from the time she
leaves work to the time that she returns to work the next day. This work
includes- but is not limited to - caring for children, preparing meals, cleaning
the house, doing laundry, paying bills, doing projects around the house (if not
done by their husband) , and more.
Some women have help with "second shift" workfrom their husbands;
others do not and are burdened with the weight of these responsibilities on their
own. Some women do not want help with "second shift" work because they feel
that work done for the home is their domain and they gain a sense of identity
from that work.3 Some men do not help with the "second shift" work because
they believe that housework and childcare are the responsibility of their wife no
matter what her employment status. 4 Some research shows that more men are
involved with the work of the house. "In 1965, married women did more than

1

Arlie Hochschild. The Second Shift (New York: Penguin Books, 2003), p . xxiv.
2 Phyllis Moen. Women's Two Roles: A Contemporary Dilemma (New York: Auburn House, 1992),
r· 70.

Joseph H. Pleck.
154.
4 Ibid.

Working Wives/Working Husbands

1

(Beverly Hills: Sage Publications, 1985), p.

five times as much housework as did married men, but by 19 8 5, they did only
twice as much."5
Hochschild, through her research forThe Second Shift, found that "women
worked roughly fifteen hours longer each week than men. Over a year, they
worked an extr a month of twenty-four hour days."6 This extr a work affects
marriages as women may become exhausted, overworked, sick and resentful.
Men who share in the second shift also feel exhausted, overworked and sick.
Men who do not share in the second shift feel the resentment and emotional
distance from their wives.7
Full-time dual earner couples also must deal with their children's
schedules. If a child has an altered schedule at day care or school (such as a
vacation or half-day) , parents must figure out how that child will be cared for
during that time. The same is tr ue if a caregiver becomes sick or if a child is sick
and unable to go to daycare or school. These situations create a time bind in that
parents must rearrange their schedu les or fi nd alternate arrangements for their
children.
In addition to the "second shift, " many dual-earner couples are str uggling
,-�

with other demands on their time- work or work issues that they bring home
with them, caring for aging parents, and "third shift" or volunteer work. The
extent to which employees allow spillover between their home and work lives
influences the amount of satisfaction that they report in their home lives and
work lives.8 More women report allowing family life to spill into thei r work
lives, as women are viewed as the caretaker of the family's home life.9
Compared with other co untr ies, Ameri cans work longer hours and have
access to less vacation time. "The average American worker puts in 1, 976 hours
per year, roughly equivalent to a 40-hour week for 50 weeks per year. G erman
workers put in 1, 556 hours per year, or the equivalent of 35 hours per week for

5

Phyllis Moen.

p- 64.
7

Women's Two Roles: A Contemporary Dilemma

Ibid., p. 4.
Ibid., p. 197.

8

Uma Sekaran. Dual-Career Families: Contemporary
Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1986), p. 23.
9

(New York: Auburn House, 1992),

Ibid., p. 24.
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Organizational and Counseling Issues

(San

less than 45 weeks."10 In addition to working more hours, American workers are
entitled tof ewer vacation days. The average American earns twelve vacation
days compared withf our tof ive weeks of vacation that is standard in many
European countries. 1 1 Not only do Americans earnf ewer vacation days but they
do not always use their entire allotm ent because of pressure to remain
productive at work. This lack of vacation leads tof eelings of burn-out and over
work.
The increase of pressures on dual- earnerf amilies, including "second shif t"
work, leads to a time bind. Employeesf eel pulled by their work lives and their
home lives and these tugs and pulls leads to stress and pressure. Until there are
changes in the way that American employees are required to work, such as
increases in vacation time, time off f or children's activities or volunteer work,
and decreases in the average work week, the stresses will remain.

IO

Jerry A. Jacobs and Kathleen Gerson. The Time Divide: Work,
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 2004), p. 126.
II
Ibid., p. 22.
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The Mommy Wars
In 1 9 8 9 , authorJ anJ arboeRussell coined the term "mommy war" in an
article in Texas Monthly describing the tension between employed moms and
stay-at-home moms. With more women entering the workf orce, the dynamic of
thef abric of the American society has shif ted. In 1 960, 1 9 % of women with
children under 6 worked in the labor f orce. By 1 9 91 , the number had more than
tr ipled to 60% . 1 A shif t has now occurred with some women remaining home
and others choosing paid employment, even while raising young children.
Because women enjoy many more choices, tensions can- and do - arise between
women who choose diff erent paths. Thus Russell claims, "working moms view
stay-at- home moms as idle and silly, tr aitors in the battle to encourage men to
assume more responsibility at home. Stay-at-home moms view working moms
as self ish and greedy, cheating their own children out of a str ong maternal
bond."2
In their bookMother in the Middle: Searching for Peace in the Mommy Wars,
authors Deborah Shaw Lewis andCharmaine Crouse Y oest argue that boxes
have been constr uctedf or mothers tof it into. On one side is superwoman, who
does it all and blaz es new pathsf or women in the workplace.

On

the other side

is the stay-at-home mom, who is a sweet person but people wonder what she
does all day long. The reality is that neither caricature really exists and most
real-lif e mothers are lef t somewhere in the middle between the superwoman and
stay-at-home mom.3
The idea of the "mommy war" raises some questions. Does the "mommy
war" really exist? Or is it af ictitious conf lict created to keep womenfromjoining
together and demanding change? Could it even be a conf lict created byth e press
1 Rose M. Rubin and Bobye J. Riney,
Praeger, 1994), p. 26.
2
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Jan Jarboe Russell, "The Mommy War,"

Texas Monthly,

July 1989. P. 81.

3 Deborah Shaw Lewis and Charmaine Crouse Yoest, Mother i n the Middle:
the Mommy Wars

(Westport, CT:

Searching for Peace in

(Grand Rapids, Ml: Zondervan Publishing House, 1996), p. 33.
1

to draw attention to the increase of women involved in careers outside the home?
Author MiriamPeskowitz believes that the "mommy war" prompts women to
judge and underm inem others who live their lives differently. 4
Lewis andY oest offer suggestions for changes that could help alleviate the
problem s that mothers face. Lewis andY oest believe that thejob of "mother"
has become devalued and isolated. They believe that more opportunities need to
be created for interaction with other moms and other people in stay-at-home
mother's neighborhoods.5 They also believe that the image of the ideal worker
needs to be reconstructed. Attention to one's family should be considered a
social necessity and a prerequisite for advancement in business. A large problem
facing society (and women in particular) is that it is im possible to be both an
ideal worker and a parent.6
In addition, they believe that changes to family friendly public policies
could emphasize the importance of motherhood. Divorce laws should be
reformed so that full- time mothers are protectedfi nan cially for the sacrifi ce that
they make by remaining outside of the workforce. 7 In addition, day care needs
to be reformed so that it helps support women in combini ng their work with
caring for their children.8
Until women debunk the idea of the "mom my war" and start working
together to change perceptions and demand policies that support all women, the
m ommy war myth will live and women will remain further and further away
from the solutions that they really need.

4 Miriam P eskowitz,

The Truth Behind the Mommy Wars (Emeryvil le, CA: Seal Press, 2005), p. 22.
Mother in the Middle: Searching/or Peace in the

5 Deborah Shaw Lewis and Charmaine Crouse Yoest,

Mommy Wars (Grand Rap ids, MI:
6 Ibid., p .
7 Ibid., p .
8 Ibid., p .

Zondervan Pub lishing House, 1 996), p . 1 97.
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EmployedMoth ers inPopular Culture
Popular culture is defined as "th e accumulated store of cultural products
such as music, literature, art, fash ion, dance, film, television, and radio th at are
consumed primarily by non-elite groups such as th e working and lower classes
(as well as substantial segments of th e middle class) . "1 Th e auth or goes on to
define popular culture as a way for elites to control th ose below th em. Wh en
reviewing coverage of employed moth ers in television and movies, th e case can
be made th at th e "elites" wh o control many forms of popular culture are
influencing th e way th at "non-elites" see employed moth ers. Th is group is
glamorized in th e way th eyh andle th e struggle between work an d family since,
typically, th eyh ave lots of resources in wh ich to deal with th e situation.
In th e case of employed moth ers, this group is not covered very widely in
American television or movies. Th e examples that doh igh ligh t employed
moth ers typically profile middle-class, or upper-middle class, women wh o are
trying to balance th eir family life with th eir high -powered careers. Some
examples include "LipstickJ ungle, " "DesperateHousewives, " and "Sex and th e
City."
Th e television dramas cited th at include working moth ers sh ow women
from upper-income levels wh o are balancing the tugs and pulls of working and
moth erh ood with access to money. Th e issue is difficult for th ese women but th e
financial resourcesh elp to make th e work-family issue not th e type of problem
th at derails th e story line. "LipstickJ ungle" is a 2008 NBC drama featuring
Brooke Sh ields, wh o playsWendyHealy, ah igh -powered movie executive
struggling to balanceh er career andh er family. Her marriage was tested in th e
series wh enh erh usband's career took precedence overh ers and sh eh ad to
spend more time onh er family obligations.

1 Allan G. Johnson.
Inc., 2000.), p. 229.

The Blackwell Dictionary of Sociology.

1

(Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers,

"DesperateHou sewives" is an ABC drama that follows five friends who
live in the ideal su bu rban world ofWisteria Lane. Lynette Scavo, played by
FelicityHu ffman, is a stay-at-home mom who reenters the work world when it
becomes necessary for her family. Upon reentr y into the work world, she
stru ggles with a female boss who does not have children and cannot relate to the
challenges that Lynette faces as an employed mother.
"Sex and the City", a drama onHBO, follows fou r friends as they live the
single life inNewY orkCity. MirandaHobbes, played by CynthiaNixon, is a
high-powered attorney who finds herself pregnant with her boyfriend's child.
She stru ggles to combine her new baby and her high- powered career.
A television comedy entitled "Mu rphyBrown" also dealt with the issu e of
employed mothers. The comedy ran from 19 8 8 to 19 9 8 and starredCandice
Bergen in the lead role. Mu rphyBrown was a news anchor and investigati ve
jou rnalist for a fictional newsmagazine calledFYI. The show cau sed contr oversy
in its 19 9 1-19 92 season, when Mu rphyBrown became pregnant bu t chose not to
marry the baby's father. Du ring the 19 92 American presidential campaign, V ice
President DanQu ayle criticized theMu rphyBrown character for ignoring the
importance of fathers and bearing a child alone. Qu ayle's comments cau sed a
larger pu blic discu ssion on family valu es2•
Two movies that featu re employed mothers are "ErinBrockovich" and
"BabyBoom." "ErinBrockovich" is a 2000 movie that portr ays thetru e-li fe story
of the title character. Ju lia Roberts plays anu nemployed single mother who
sweet talks her way into ajob as a legal assistant for a law firm. She happens
u pon some information that links a local company with some health problems in
the area. The movie portr ays her real stru ggles as an employed mother and the
balancing act that women go throu gh to manage their responsibilities at home
and at work.
"BabyBoom" is a 19 8 7 movie starringDianeKeaton. DianeKeaton plays
J.C. Wiatt who is a su ccessfu lNewY ork bu sinesswoman who su ddenly inherits
a baby from a relative in another cou ntry. Her life is tu rnedu pside down by the
baby and she decides to move toV ermont for a total change of pace. One day,
2

"Murphy Brown." <http: / I en.wikipedia.org/ wiki / Murphy_Brown.>
2

she ma kes a pplesa uce for the ba by, which she loves. The ba by a pplesa uce is a
hit a nd lead s to a second ca reer forJ.C.Wia tt.
All of the television shows a nd movies d escribed a bove portra y employed
mothers struggling to ba la nce their work a nd their fa mily lives. Most of the
women portra yed are of mid d le-cla ss, or upper- midd le cla ss, economic sta tus
a nd ha ve the resources to "d ea l with" their child care issues in a wa y tha t d oesn't
upset their life too much. All women portra yed work full- time a nd the id ea of
working less or in a less stressfulj ob d oes not seem to be a n option. Although
these employed mothers d ea l with the stress of bala ncing their work a nd fa mily
life, the struggle of real employed mothers d oes not seem to be reflected a s the
a nswers seem to come ea sily a nd the problems seem to resolve themselvesa t the
end of the movie or television show.
Although popula r culture ca n reflect the views of a society, it ca n be
a rgued tha tTV a nd movie prod ucers ha ve a rtistic license, which allows them to
portra y lifed ifferently from how they see it in society. So, the q uestion rema ins
whether the employed mothers portra yed inTV a nd movies a re rea listic or
whether their cha ra cters a nd stories a re crea ted simply to ma ke a good prod uct
tha t will gain a ud ienc es.
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Twenty-First Century Mothers
Six twenty-fi rst century mothers were asked to describe their lives
working and raising children today.
Kendall, 7, andMorgan, 5, are both in elementary school. Their mother
works in a 4/ 5 position, which al lows her to work a slightly reduced work
schedule but still maintain health and retirement benef itsf rom her employer.
She worksf rom 9: 30 a. m. to 3 p. m. each day (plus one long day until6 p. m. ) f or a
total of 28 hours per week. The schedule allows her to take her kids to school
and pick them up. Shef eels lucky to have af lexible schedule and to both be able
to spend time with her children and to really enjoy herjob. LikeKendall and
Morgan's mother, Elle andParker's mother works a part-time schedule but
manages childcare diff erently as her children are not of school-age yet.
Elle andParker's mother is a guidance counselor at a local high school.
She works a part-time schedule, which allows her to be home with her kids tw o
days a week. Elle, 5, attends a pre-school three days a week andParker, who is
almost 3, goes to an in-home daycare that is used by many in the school district
where his mother works. When both kids are school-age, they will have the
same vacation schedule that their mother has, relieving some of the stress of
juggling kids' and parents' schedules. If she won the lottery, she would not
work in the samejob that she currently works in and she would probably send
her children to private school. Like the two mothers above, Fiona and Ciara's
mother works part-time but does so in a diff erent work setting.
Fiona, 6, and Ciara, 3, are caredf or by their parents, a babysitter or day
care (and school) . Both of their parents work part-time out of home off ices and
divide child care responsibilities evenly. Although their mother works a part
time schedule withTeachForAmerica, she typically works 40 hours per week.
Herjob also entails some travel toNewY ork, Washington DC
. . and other parts
of the country. If she won the lottery, she would continue to work but would
lookf or a position that would allow her to spend the summers at home with her

1

children. UnlikeFiona and Ciara's mother, Davis ' mother works full-time and
wis hes for more time to s pend with her fami ly.
Davis ' mother works as theExecutiveDirector ofPiedmontHealth
SeniorCare inNorth Carolina. Davis , 6 months , s pends his days with a nanny
who takes care of him in his home. Davis ' mother g rew up believing that s he
would be a s tay-at-home mother. Her pos ition is a very dema nding one that als o
involves a long commute. She does n't g et to s pend much time withDavis
during the week and is able to s ee him primarily on weekends . If s he won the
lottery, s he would not continue working in her current pos ition. Althoug h s he is
g rateful for the experience that s he has g ained, s he feels that s he s acrifices too
_
much time with her family. LikeDavis ' mother, Lily andBen's mother als o
works full-time and als o s eems to long for more time with her fa mily.
Lily andBen's mother works as a ps ycholog is t and a vis iting ass is tant
profess or. Lily, 6 , is in elementarys chool andBen, 18 months , attends a day care
center full-time. Their mother always envis ioned working but didn'tthink s he'd
work s uch long hours or as ha rd as s he does . If s he won the lottery, s he would
s pend more time involved in her outs ide interes ts like art. She would not be a
s tay-at-home mom but would love the flexibility to s pend more time with her
kids .
I am the mother ofElizabeth, 5, andCharlotte, 18 months . I beg an
working on myMas ter's of Arts in Liberal Studies inJanuary 2006 as a way to
learn more about my life as an employed mom. At the time, my daug hter,
Elizabeth, was enrolled in a day care center full-time as I worked in a full-time
job. With the addition ofCharlotte andElizabeth's entry into elementarys chool,
I realized that a full-time s chedu le would be difficult for all in the family. A part
time pos ition at my s ame employer became available andIjumped at the chance
to chang e my works chedule. While downs ides do exis t with the news chedule
(mos tly related to reduced income and benefits ) , the new pos ition is relieving
s ome of the press ure in the family. Is tay home withCharlotte tw o days a week,
which allows me to s pend more time with her and catching up on hous ework.
My new s chedule als o allows me to takeElizabeth to the s chool bus and pick her
up. The news ituation is not perfect but has been beneficial in many ways .

2

I can relate to how all of these mothers feel asI have worked both full
time an d part-time afterI had children . F or me, the ben efits of workin g full-time
were mostly related to pay an d ben efits. The down sides in cluded feelin g pulled
in man y direction s an d feelin g likeI didn ot have en ough time to spen d with my
family or take care of housework chores. Workin g part- time gives me more time
to spen d with our family an d more time to take care of housework chores. As a
couple, we are strugglin g with the down sides of workin g part- time, in terms of
feelin g more pressured fin an cially than we have been in the past. We are
hon estly strugglin g to come to terms with the luxury of havin g more time to
spen d with family an d the real ity ofn eedin g more in come to support our famil y.
Women leave an d en ter the work force throughout their careers. Rarely
are women 's ca reer paths lin ear. Catal yst, a group foun ded in 1962 to expan d
option s for women , offers a "sn apshot" of women with children un der 18 . They
foun d that 49 .8 % of these women work full-time, 16 .9 % of these women work
part- time an d 29 .5% of these women aren ot in volved in the labor force.1
Women 's categorization in these groups often varies throughout her life an d her
career.
All of these mothers have foun d a way to mak e their balan cin g act work.
Some are more comfortable with the way that they have achieved this bal an ce
than others. In most cases, their children will grow an d thrive in whatever child
care situation they are in but their mothers may have guilt an d secon d doubts
about the way they are raisin g their children . Hopefully, these chil dren will n ot
have the pressures that their mothers face balan cin g work an d family. By the
time they begin raisin g their own families, more family-frien dly option s may be
available to employees. Ifn ot, hopefully they will have learn ed somethin g from
watchin g how their own mothers raised them to make educated decision s about
raisin g their own children .

1 "Women Leaving & Re-entering the Work Force."
< http : / I www.catalyst.org / publication/ 249 / women-leaving-re-entering-the-work-force.>
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